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Discovery & Planning



The challenge
● There are limited direct-to-consumer financial plans in 

the market.

● Many banks rely on their financial advisors to 
communicate with consumers.

● These representatives tend to upsell plans for their benefit 
instead of the consumers.

● It has been a hassle to understand the product brochures 
and documents.

●  Consumers find it hard to understand the hidden terms 
and conditions.

● Young adults do not prioritise the need for financial 
planning as it is simply too complicated to understand.



The goal

To design an app to streamline the 
purchase of financial plans. It provides an 
alternative way for young adults to gain 
knowledge and start saving early.



How does it benefit 
the user?

● Ease of understanding

● Making an informed decision based 
on their savings goals

● Budget-friendly options

● Doesn't need to make awkward 
refusals or get pressured into buying 
a savings plan that they are not 
exactly comfortable with

● Start to be financially savvy at a 
younger age

● Able to plan for their future earlier

How does it benefit 
the business?

● Increase awareness

● Ability to tap into a younger 

consumer market

● Increase sales of financial plans

● Young consumers = longer-term 

financial plan = more money for the 

bank



Research



I assume young adults are 
interested in financial planning.

I assume savings plans are one 
of the methods that people use 
to reach their financial goals.

I assume people prefer to 
choose financial plans 
themselves.

I assume people do not like 
to interact with financial 
advisors.

I assume this product will 
provide consumers with an easy 
way to purchase financial plans.

My assumptions



I like I wish I wonder

It educates users about 
savings plans at the 

same time.

It is customisable for 
every individual.

If older generation will be 
able to use this app too.

If the plans would 
include investment or 

cryptocurrency 
components.

The app would be easy to 
use and understand.

Survey



Zoom Interviews
were conducted with people aged 
28 to 45 of various occupations, 
gender and marital status.

Online Survey
were conducted via google Forms 
with working professionals aged 
25 to 45. Questions were written 
based on initial assumptions.

Link to survey: https://forms.gle/gK9cm96x6DAYJcqy7

Survey

https://forms.gle/gK9cm96x6DAYJcqy7


  

1 People are not confident to 
make their own decisions 
without the help of financial 
advisors due to the 
complicating information 
associated with financial 
plans.

2 Ease of use, transparency 
and having easy to 
understand infographics is 
important. 3 Having an option that still 

allows consumers to get 
help from financial 
advisors will be more 
reassuring and useful.

Key takeaways



User persona 1

Megan Ho
Demographic

24 years old
Female
Single
Communications Executive
Salary $3000/month

Background

A new working professional who is one 
year into her first job. A local university 
graduate from the arts and media 
industry.

I want live debt-free 
and travel the world!
“

Goals

To save more money for short and long-term plans.

Motivations

To climb up the career 
ladder and be financially 
stable. Able to travel and 
buy the things she wants.

Frustrations

Unable to save much money 
due to her after hours social 
lifestyle.



User persona 2

Jasper Tan
Demographic

32 years old
Male
Engaged
Marketing Manager
Salary $5000/month

Background

A working professional with several 
years of experience. Co-own a house 
with his fianceé, with plans to get 
married in the next year and start a 
family in the next two years.

Embrace your hustle. 
Embrace the struggle. 
Chase the dream.

“

Goals

To achieve financial independence.

Motivations

Determined to earn more 
money to support family 
and lifestyle.

Frustrations

Feels the mounting pressure of 
housing loan, wedding and 
honeymoon expenses. 
Concerned about saving up 
money so he could start a 
family in the near future.



User persona 3

Brenda Lim
Demographic

38 years old
Female
Single
New business Director
Salary $7800/month

Background

Independent, single and debt-free. Have 
plans to retire abroad. Able to provide 
for family and maintain a comfortable 
lifestyle. Have excess cash on hand and 
would like to invest them so that she 
could reach her financial goal sooner.

Real wealth is about 
freedom.
“

Goals

To be financially independent and able to lead a comfortable life after 
retirement.

Motivations

To purchase a house 
abroad and plan for 
retirement.

Frustrations

Hopes to speed up the 
progress of her savings. 
Inflation and cost of living is 
a concern.



As a working professional with 
multiple financial commitments, 

I want to be able to fast-track 
my savings so that I can achieve 

my financial goals.

As a time-bound saver, I want to 
have the option of reviewing 

both short and long-term 
savings plans.

As a busy employee, I want to 
have a fast and efficient way of 
reviewing the various savings 

plans.

As a busy professional, I want to 
be able to easily understand the 

lengthy hidden terms and 
conditions on my own.

As a busy professional, I want to 
be able to navigate the app with 
easy-to-understand information.

As a salaried employee, I want to 
be able to save money without 

compromising my lifestyle.

User stories



How might we streamline the sales of financial 

savings plans to young professionals keen to 

fast-track their savings goals?



Strategy



Information architecture

Trello card sorting
Round 1



Round 2

Information architecture

Trello card sorting



Must have Should have Could have

A fast and efficient 
way to review multiple 

savings plans.

24/7 customer supportTransparency

The ability to easily 
understand hidden terms 

and conditions.

Upfront knowledge of 
potential risks.

Results



Link: https://trello.com/invite/b/f0HaxZUN/6b9f5b345f9d47ab16e9c804108fbedb/user-flow

Trello card user flow

https://trello.com/invite/b/f0HaxZUN/6b9f5b345f9d47ab16e9c804108fbedb/user-flow


User flow



Design & Iteration



Crazy 8 
exercise



Low-fidelity
wireframe



Mid-fidelity wireframe

Feedback:
To include Forget 
Password function

Feedback:
Will be good if the 
user could key in 
monthly expenses

Feedback:
What are the risk 
appetite options?



Revised mid-fidelity wireframe

Feedback after online testing
using Figma:

Consider including a section where 
users can list their expenses for a 
better understanding of their 
financial health.

Questions for profiling may be too 
generic and might need more 
in-depth quizzes to understand their 
needs better.

Can include more information on 
financial plans.

The overall interface is clean and 
easy to navigate.



Mood board





High-fidelity prototype

https://www.figma.com/proto/r1o2WyWK95Pr
SUTApe43Ll/UX-Bootcamp?node-id=88%3A72
6&scaling=scale-down&page-id=86%3A278&
starting-point-node-id=88%3A726

https://www.figma.com/proto/r1o2WyWK95PrSUTApe43Ll/UX-Bootcamp?node-id=88%3A726&scaling=scale-down&page-id=86%3A278&starting-point-node-id=88%3A726
https://www.figma.com/proto/r1o2WyWK95PrSUTApe43Ll/UX-Bootcamp?node-id=88%3A726&scaling=scale-down&page-id=86%3A278&starting-point-node-id=88%3A726
https://www.figma.com/proto/r1o2WyWK95PrSUTApe43Ll/UX-Bootcamp?node-id=88%3A726&scaling=scale-down&page-id=86%3A278&starting-point-node-id=88%3A726
https://www.figma.com/proto/r1o2WyWK95PrSUTApe43Ll/UX-Bootcamp?node-id=88%3A726&scaling=scale-down&page-id=86%3A278&starting-point-node-id=88%3A726


The results and next steps
● This app can provide a basic review of financial plans available, with an easy-to-understand information 

structure and intuitive interface design. 

● The basic purpose of completing a customer journey can be achieved in a hassle-free process. 

● Nonetheless, periodic reviews of the app are necessary even after the launch. To understand user needs 
from the public and a much larger group of people. These key insights from users will be useful in the 
fine-tuning of the app.



Understanding the user’s perspective 
is an essential component of the 
Design Thinking process. A lot of 
interactions with users are needed to 
fully understand their needs.

UX designers need to view 
feedback objectively and 
constructively. It is an iterative 
process that constantly 
strives for improvements.

Every stage of the user 
experience design process 
is equally important.

Reflection



Thank you


